
Statistics in Sports (Math 192) - Quiz 3
Spring 2009 - Brad Hartlaub

Directions: Please answer all of the questions below. The point values for each problem are
indicated in parentheses. Partial credit will be awarded if you show your work. Be careful not to
spend too much time on anyone part.

1. Career and 2008 season totals for Albert Pujols of the St. Louis Cardinals were obtained from
MLB.com and are provided in the table below.

Season $lABRH2B3BHRRBIBBSOOBPAVO
2008

(148)5241001874403711610454.462.357
Totals

12391(4578\947153134213-119)977696506.425.334

a. Suppose that Albert appeared at the plate 4 times in a 2008 game. According to a binomial
probability model, what is the probability that Albert gets on base 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 times in this

game? (10) 200<6 ~BP==CD L(6Z :::p !~Ie.>Ah dr'Sl > /!/}o.-?rJ

Number of times on base 01234

Probability
, 6 'rff••2g78.,5767•.JNJ...tJ,/S6

b. How many times would you expect Albert to get on base when he comes to the plate 4 times

in a 2008 game? Explain. (5) )£/7]= ~ == /JfJ = if (L(62 :::I" g1g
c. Find the expected number of games during the 2008 season where Albert gets on base 0, 1, 2,

3, and 4 times. (10) /.l/J 6,oh1(!>~ !rLJio/r//'-er l~ fJClrt (~

Number of times on base 0

EXDected Count /2. 3

d. According to a Poisson probability model for Albert's career, what is the probability that

Albert gets 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 hits in a particular game? Explain. (10) t,rar "7'" • '1:'l '/
Number of hits 0 1 2 3 4 .
Pro babili " Z 6 " () 3> .• l:L>'f 6DOC
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e. Use Albert's career totals to calculate the probability that he hits his first home run in his third

at bat later this spring. Please round your estimate of the probabili~ of succ9s to 3fl}cimal
places. Explain. (5) hi ~!.!i= ~()7f) !/{e beo-'Y1e/r-rc d/r.t w'--/h I =- do7
. I ~ '. fP #.)7g I ()j,;!- . n/, / I / \ _ ~ .tic > I~bc£cj-> 6etM1oJ;frc ,r(! 11~~r?5' ar !?~) - D {)60~f:?

f. What is the probability that Albert will hit his 10th home run in less than 90 at bats I /
(ap~rpximately 1 month)? Explain. (10) / ;/ . / / ~ , / C/.. /·Iv06b/l
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